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45,000 Ticket Deposits Welcome Rams To LA
Los Angeles Welcomes Rams

Los Angeles, 22.01.2016, 18:40 Time

USPA NEWS - The Rams have made the decision to move back to Los Angeles. The fans are making a clear statement of approval
with over 45,000 ticket deposits made in an impressive 2 days. If there was any doubt how pleased the fans where, it is safe to say the
homecoming is being welcomed with open arms.

According to Officials as of Wednesday the fans for the Los Angeles Rams have made an astounding 45,000 ticket deposits for the
teams homecoming season in just 2 days. If that wasn't impressive enough, with in the first 5 minutes the team had 5,000 deposits,
8,000 with in the first 5 minutes. The team will continue to accept deposits until Feb 8th pending availability. The cost is around $100
plus they are refundable. The deposit gets you more than just a secured seat for the inaugural season it also grants you access to the
virtual waiting line to buy up to 8 season tickets. What many fail to understand about this uproar is that Los Angeles has been with out
a NFL team since 1994. One can understand just how much a football fan in Los Angeles would be absolutely thrilled about this. With
such a huge welcoming gesture from the fans it looks like the Rams will be touching down in Los Angeles well received. Lets just see
how much the fans appreciate them in the second season? With a reception such as that, the Rams better set the pace and bring it.
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